
I Imi Lady Crow, by 
Doyle, Dorchester,

j by Direct, 2.05 1-2,
^ Harry XV., to B.

Baseball
“This is the time of the season to try 

your youngsters, particularly your young
sters, particularly your young pitchers, 
says popular Hughey .Jennings. “.Unknown 
material is ot absolutely no use to a man
agement.

• I always start early to find out just 
what's what in my new flock. So that's 
the reason I am using Pernoll and Brown
ing so regularly. And. say, they're two 
beauts. Fernoll has already shown the fans 
the stuff he's got and the stuff he s made

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; LOCAL 

AND GENERAL

Fads for Weak Women ! rui'i H IFTHE COMET STRIKES THE WORLD 
WHAT WILL YOU DO ?

liï
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness dan be cured—is cured 
every day by

'Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Worn

:'Vimmn&, i1*>ick \ fomfcn We j
\\\\It acts directly on the organs affected amSis at 

live tonic for the whole system. It curemfema 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disa^geaJ 
local treatment so universally insisted uponl 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the m\ 
those peculiar affections incident to womePT 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Maesr;
^■Rtionii^^R'aminations and 
doftor^draa so abhorrent to

sine Ben Lomond, Calif., May 9—Jeffries 
made a poor showing in the ring today. 
Compared with his work of last week, he 
was slow to eye and foot. Seven rounds 
in all marked the ring work. Three with 
Joe Choynski were featureless, except to 
show that tjhe former champion was not 
up to form. Jn the second round of his 
bout with Bob Armstrong, Jeffries stepped 
on his own foot and went down.

San Francisco, May 9—Johnson today 
did his first training for his coming fight 
with Jeffries. He was out on the roads 
bright and early, with his training part
ners and the pace he set them for the 
twelve mile trip was a stiff one. John- 
son was not even breathing hard on hie 

y j return.

fy. \\\ '■>it

I|C SHED TEARS MAKE PENANCE
$\ ACKNOWLEDGE PAST ERRORS
\m\ _____________________________ ____ ______„
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of “Browning is little, but, oh me, oh my! 

He's another Clark Griffith. Jn the days 
when the Cincinnati manager was pitch
ing he took the whole bakery for having 
you guessing. He never had much of an 
arm. But what a Bead! Griff was all the 
time crossing you. Whatever you were 
looking for, you didn't get, Well, Brown
ing is the same kind of a workman.

“When Mr. Hitter is expecting the 
fast ones he gets the slow- and when he 
thinksThe curve is coming along, up bobs 
the straight one. The Kid hasn t a world 
of speed. But, lie's got enough, especially 
considering his wisdom. 1 never did go 
very far on young flingers. But I think 
it tair to average one a year on your team. 
Now 1 dug bp Summers, didn't I! And 1 
came back with Willett, J don't know 
exactly what my best bet is going to be 
this season. But watch'and see* if I don't 
dig up a juvenile who will not only stick, 
but who will deliver the goods with it.*’ 

Hughey knows all about Mullin. Don
ovan, Willett. Sumners. Works and Lil
ian. It's Pernoll. Browning, Stroud, Leli- 
velt and these kind that are worrying him 
So, as matters arc going he will know 
everything about them long before the 
cinch come*.

.leanings is willing to consider the first 
half of the season as little more than a 
conditioner, and so he advocates figuring 
up his juniors at the start. He says pen
nants are won from July 4th on. and he 
always counts on being ready for any
thing by that time.

The Big leagues.
Yesterday's results were:—
American:—At Boston—Boston in. New 

York 0; at Philadelphia—Philadelphia 10, 
Washington 2. '

National—At Chicago—Chicago 2. New 
York 0: at St. J.ouis—St. Louis 2, Boston 
1; at Pittsburg—Pittsburb 7, Brooklyn 6; 
at Philadelphia—Philadelphia 6, Cincin
nati. 4.

Kaetern—At Buffalo—Buffalo 4f Provi
dence. 3; at Rochester—Newark 4. Roch
ester 1; at Toronto—Toronto 4, Baltimore

Xlpt1 \\those
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j The boxing wjll begin Sunday afternoon 

y | and. thereafter for at least two weeks he 
will box Sundays, Wednesdays and Fri- 

y days-. Later he will increase the boxing 
« to four days a week. *%y. „PURER v1M

ROLISHlI
takes shoe» last lonSer

It*» a pure ell paeta-no mope, bottle* or IlluId*—contain* no jy 
A Turpentine or Acid*. The 11ne*t of them all. | ALL DEALERS, lOe. ^ 

THE F. F. PALLET CO., LIMITED. Hamilton, Ont., and Buffiale, N.Y. 3 £

i Ad Wolga.sl has turned down a $20.000 
purse offered by Jim Coffroth for a fight 

| with Fred Welsh.
| Peter Sullivan, of Fall River, is to box 
, Cyclone Johnny Thompson in Salt Lake 
City tonight.

Billy Rolfe of South Boston and Maur
ice Leymoyne are to box at Webster, 
(Mass.) tomorrow.

It is reported that Sam Langford and 
Al Kubiak will meet in New York instead 
of Pittsburg. The Fairmount A. C. will 
stage the bout on May 17.

Before Berger,, who was hired as a spar- 
ring partner, had been with Jeff ten days 

I he was scheming some way to become 
‘ known as something more than a hired 
man. The term ‘sparring partner’’ galled 
Sara's sensitive soul.

“Don't say ‘sparring partner.' " he plead
ed to a reporter.-""“Make it—Well, make it 
pugilistic representative!"

And now it is “my charge*’ and “our 
interests."

Against Sam Berger, the young man] 
there appears to be no ill will. Sam is a 
nice, jplean, bright young man and an ex
cellent sock and cravat salesman. It is 
only when he begins to throw out his chest 
and refer to Jim Jeffries as “ray charge" 
that he attracts unto himself unfavorable
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520. ST PAUL . Montreal
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*/comment.
As Considine remarked; “You're just 

with Jeff. Sam. just with him. that's all.
Billy Gibson, the Bronx boxing promoter 

lias practically decided to run a special 
train to the Jeffries-Johnson fight on July 

j 4. He expects to leave with his delega
tion on June 20 for the battleground. 
There will be stop-offs at Chicago. Den
ver and other big cities to give the sports 
a chance to seè the sights, 

j Mrs. Noah Brusso. wife of Tommy 
: Burns, has arrived from Australia. Burns 
1 is to follow by another steamer to Victoria 

(B. t.) Manager Keating, who accompani
ed her. has gone to San Francisco to com
plete arrangements for the Burns-Langford 

! tight.

xy ★ *3.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost
412Philadelphia 

Cleveland .. 
Detroit .. .. 
New York . 
C hicago .. 
Boston .. .. 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

12 6

AHm12 %
6
9

111 r<L o / é 7L/ ^ LNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

TENDERS FOR POWER HOUSE 
EQUIPEMENT

6JEALED TENDERS addressed 
^ undersigned and endorsed “lender for 

. Extension to Wharf at Miscou, N. B.*’ will
National League standing. fog recejvet[ at this offic until 5.00 P. M.

Won. Lost P.C. Friday, June 3, 1910, for the construction
Pittsburg..............................12 .756 on an Extension to the Wharf at Miscou,
New York.......................... ^3 .684 Gloucester County, N. B.
Philadelphia........................ 10 -625 Plans, specification and form of contract
Chicago.................................... 9 -529 can be seen and forms of tender obtained
Cincinnati.................. . 7 .467 at this Department and at the offices of

. . . ,T c ,r à r «4 p.-..-« : Boston................................. 6 11 .353 £. T. p. Shewen. Esq., District Engineer.
Amherst, N S. May 9-Fred Cmeron ^ .............................  6 12 .333 st. John, N. B.. Geoffrey Stead. Esq.. Dis-

,s .til! champion, but by a c; losemarg.n• Brooklyn............................. 6 14 .39U ,rict Engineer. Chatham, N. B„ and on
( oiker\. the champion e n mi e . i ,application to the Postmaster at Miscou,
Canaria, when he met Cameron tonight, In a practice game at Fredericton >es-

i gave the little Marathoner the run of hi. I terday the U X B. baU teamjrtm from - ■ ^ tendeI.in are Dotiti,d‘ that tend-
|hfc m a five mile indoor race. Normal School 21 toth The college will ^ ^ w)t be ,.0^idered unles6 made „n
LVt, a")b°^6 race fron,..atart, l" P’ay the Banker, t^urow. the inted fornis applied, and signed
Ifimsh. The track was apparently not as, The Y. M. C. A Har.•«a hekl a mjet M act , signa^rca n-ith their oc.
i good asm last weeks race and the an , mgtoet n.ght an.l dtsscussedbaseall pros- (u ion< am, ,accs f resldence, 
jwas heavy but a new Canadian record pee s for the season. They figure on a £ of the actual signature, the
was made, Cameron winning: m 2o.59 4-0, good team q{ ^ oec. a(ion aod place of r,si
with Corkery only a yard behind j he committee of the «gmor ball league de|)(.e q£ (>ach member o£ tlle firnl must

Is tlte 9 2-5 second man in sight! j reported to the executne last night at ;
Have trainers at last discovered a sprin- the Y M. C. A. that they had not yet must accompanied by

ter capable of negotiating the elassu- bun- secured grounds. 1 hey hope to be in a ac te(| cheque on a chartered bank, 
dred a fifth of a second faster than ever position to do ^ «oon made payable to the order of the Honour-

A league has been organized in Chat- j ^ Mjqigtpr o( Public Works, for

“am‘ ' 1 the sum of nineteen hundred (J$l ,900.00)
dollars.

iMIKCMCIITÇ CAR The che<3lie wil1 be forfeited if the
limUdEmLlilO lUn Lon tendering decline to enter into a con

nnnuri lITfi liin liTlirnO I tract when vailed upon to do so. or failOURSELVES AND OTHERS to complete the work contracted for IfUUnULLILO "nU UUH-UU the-tender be not accepted the cheque will

be returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
Bv order.

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secretary.

to the15
12LORENZO Cheap Fares

-----  FOR —I UEADED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ dersigned, and marked on the envel
ope “Tender for Power House Equipment 
will be received at the office of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail- 

at Ottawa, Ont., until 12 o'clock, 
of the 25th day of May, 1910. for ;

THE WOLF Bic un-

OTHER NEW FEATURES VICTORIA DAYTHE HOUSE OF GOOD THINGS

The Fisherman’s Luck--A Comic 
The âsters—Drama Mr. Carson Love’s Old

Sweet Song
AtMetic way, 

noon
the equipment necessary for power house J 
in connection with the shops east of Win
nipeg, including water tube boilers, uie- ! 
chanieal stokers, feed water heaters, cn- j 
gines, generators, air compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Commissioners. Mr. Gordon Grant, at Ot- 

In tawa, and in the office of *he District En
gineer of the Commissioners at St. Boni
face, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten 
d.ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Commis
sioners, which may be had on application 
to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or t< 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface. Man.

Quebec $11.80 Muntreal $14.30 
TpSttS"'Is!Halifax $7.45 Sydney - $10.40

Dominion of Canada, payable to the order t *
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin-j PKorlftHotnuin Of!
entai Railway, for a sum equal to ten pe: Ulldl lUIICIUWII, $0iZU
vent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten- 
der.

!

the beauties of 
amous river.SPECIAL—“ A Trip on the Zambezi” Showing 

thi# f
I

ROUND TRIP TICKETS

Between

All Stations on the Line
and to points on connecting lines

At First-Class One 
Way Fare

TO
before ?

In the east they think T. T. Pendleton, 
of Princeton, will lower the standard for 
the distance. Pendleton is a sprinting 
vel and is expected to be another Hairy 
Hutchens.

Three men. all famous in athletics, de
clare the Tiger may lower the time first 

j made by Arthur Duffy, 
j These men are Jim McCormick, head i 
; coach of the Princeton eleven : “Pop" |
; Lannigan. trainer of the Virginia team j
and Bill Foley, fhe Georgetown track j yesterday. Tom Clifford, the eminent New

I England baritone, fully met the expeeta- !
irions of those who had read his advance j Department of Public Works, 
recommendations. His song, The New Ottawa. May 3 1910.

treat, the rich Newspapers will not he paid tor tins ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

OPERA HOUSE f per.-
A Sensational Film !

“Thou Shalt Not!"Positively last week—No return engage- 
Matinees Wed. and Sat. I CAPACITY CROWDS ATTEND NICK

EL AGAIN.
I Via Point Mu ( lienc )

Good going May 23rd and 24th. 

Good for return ^Iay 26th. 1910.

tient.

whose tender is accepted(Biograph Company) 

LOVE VS. CONSUMPTION

Anv person 
shall within ten (lavs after the acceptante 
thereof sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be signed, 
and in any case of refusal or failure on 1 he 
part of the party whose tender is accepted 
to complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as li
quidated damages for such refusal or fail
ure. and all contract rights acquired by the 
acceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will tie deposited to 
the credit of the Receiver General of Can
ada. as security for the due and faithful j 
performance of the contract according to 
its terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with-j 

days after the signing of the con- j

The Nickel fulfilled its promises againKirk
Brown

a; (.oacher.
Pendleton gave a hint of his ability 

when as a jsvhoolboy he ran the cen
tury in even time and negotiated the 220.

I in :,o os ! Horn King, was a rare
llnnïgan and Foley arc not free with i baritone to»» tMing 

the foolish talk. The latter has turned out j the «Pav.ous tl.eatre.^Of excellen^ stage 
some great sprinters, including Arthur] PieSfuce, ,, -^.u
JJuffy. Hernie Wefers Billy Holland and l'.art le i . with honor.
others. Lannigan developed Jimmy Rector. ! nC|'i a*° Clifford were prettily
and both said Vendleton is a beter man'Both she and Mr. U-fford were pretl 1>
,h7 a"-vt"'' PCTf0rmera Were H° bltnd prima donna wore a dainty gown,

i ea:!X r 1 g whilst Mr Clifford wore Prince Albert
UsPendle.un will not be at h,a best for ] " »|at . ran0-s nllnlbel. was
Another year. He ,» only 18 and until he ; « ’ the Stage, from the opera

comes ,ntu possess,on of lus full power. Js',adamoig(dle Modi3tef made famous by 
j be will have a chance to improve. j ^"leld. For encore demands she ren-

: Bowling deved one of Madame C'hauiinade s racy
songs in French, playing her own accorn- 
uaniment This idece evoked tumultuous 

The M. R. A. Ltd. bowlers took all four] kpplauge Mlle Tessier will, it is an- 
I points from the Materbury & Rising team n^uneed rendel. aeveral of these extras 

in the Commercial League on Black s ! t|]ig wee'k ,rilc pictlire part of the show 
Alleys last night. Morrissey was high man ] in keeping wi,h its high musical value, 
for the winners rvtlh an average of 99. xhere Was a new Biograpb, A Tender- 
and Labbe with an average of 88%, led the] foot.s Triumph, Edison society play, 
slroemeu. The scores were: I -| i,e Eleventh Hour, several comedies, etc.

M. . A. Ltd. The orchestra played an all-popular bill.
Total. Avg. ] -p|lc Xickel is now boasting a liigh- 

79%^ water mark in concert musical talent. 
84% i Tomorrow the sensational anti-tubercu- 
9* } losis story. Thou Shalt Not, xr ill he put

by Biograpb Co.

Here's The Story:—

"Again the Biography has ventured 
on new ground with telling effect. It 
has taken the unattractive subject of 
Consumption and its prévention with 
such fo.ee and clearness that applause 
is; frequent thrnnrhawt tjir action of 
the picture plra^^jeie story by which 
the lesson i-^onvewed iTSiiely woven 
and delieat/fy haMledJnt lells of two 
young ])eome in mveÆTheh 
learns he lias eowuiraitioiwa 
vineed byfciis jmrsicMn^nat 
never mai^L/raie x^mng m 
heart, howevei# is impqjj 
vee no reason hy h 
ried bliss slSidd J<l

1325-5—11.J And His 
Excellent Co.

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
i Second-Clas. Round Tri? 

Tickets
ISSUED FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

01 May 4 and !8
PRESENTING

This Evening
June 1,15 & 29i TO!ng man 

and is 
lic^Hfuld 

^0^swet- 
W and can 

^TTream of mar- 
shattered. Slit’ 

threatens to/oa^fit suicide unless the 
marriage t
adopted to^Torce her to give up t lie 
young man. An actress is employed 
and a scene arranged between the lady 
of the stage and the consumptive los
er. The young miss is allowed to de
tect them love-making. It has the de
sired effect; the girl renounces her 
sweetheart and hurries away—saved 
and saving. In the last scene the 
heroic young man and the doctor 
standing on a hill top watch children 
pass with wedding flowers. A number 
of the «cènes are of surpassing Cali
fornian beauty, and the dramatic value 
of the picture is extraordinary. The 
film will create a great deal of dis
cussion."—Dramatic Mirror. New

July 13 and 27 i 
Aug. 10 and 24

: Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, - 
Regina, - - • 
Saskatoon, - 
Calgary, - - 
Edmonton,

?A 34.40
38.90
42.75
48.60
49.20

Brown of Harvard in ten 
tract.

The right is reserved to reject any or j 
all tenders.

Sept. 7 and 21m*3?Commercial Bowjing League.

nanCBÇiuwi* cd

Wed. Mat.—“Under the Red Robe.” 
Wed. Eve.—“The Wife.”

"’bur. A',ve.
, u production.

Fri. Eve.—“Othdle.” Conceded to be 
Mr. Brown's best character.

Mat. and Evs.—To be announced |

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally

LOW RATES
By order.7place, so a ruse is P.E.RYAX.

'Monte Cristo.” Magnifi- Seeretary. j
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway 
! Dated at Ottawa. April 27th. 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioner 
will not be paid for it.

To Other Points

W.B.Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. Jcbrf

ISat.
later.

i Burnham .. .. 72 
Brown 
Morrissey .. .. 79 
Smith 
Taplcy ..............92

1269-5-10.78 88 238
88 75 .91 254

107 84 270
82 70 70 222 74

IPrices—15, 25, 35 and 50c.; Matinee, 15 
and 25c.

Seats now selling for the entire.
81% I81 72 245 fm *illTHE GEM. ! iThe executive of the X oung Mens Lib

eral Club held a meeting in the club rooms 
last night, with the president. W. E. 
Foster, in the chair. The secretary re
ported that the work of the club had been 
carried out very satisfactorily during the 
past
the rooms had been very large. It is like
ly that the club rooms will be closed for 
the summer, hut they will be reopened 
again in the tall.

413 411 405 1229 \ Scotch night will be in order tonight
Waterbury & Rising. at the Gem. a big Scotch feature. Scotch

Total. Avg. j selection and Scotch munie. 1 he feature, 
79V “The Bagpipe Players.” a strong drama of 
83%, the Highlands, depicting a love story of 

Ik lassie. Incidentally, the rugged scenery 
60•« Î of the North Lands stands out pre-cmin- 
80H ! entlv in this feature. The story is mter- 

| esting and in keeping with Scottish tra- 
402 379 398 1179 | dirions. The premier feature of the pro-

, ii « ffianimp “The Bravest Girl in the South.XV. Green won the weekly roll-off nn, 8-^ « * drama. in which
" fga Black’s last n.ght with a «cote nt »' .L ^ventmes of u girl sPy of the ron-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE. ' tV^game'în i'hXmme^iJi' Uagne to- j fder'ate army arc told. Kmtmg nto-

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the] j , lvj]| hr bp,ween the S. Hayward l o. monts m this put me bring p | j 
weather the Opera House was crowded last .. Uvulae Bros 4: Co. teams. ' their feet. 'I he story is strong, and sPlen
evening to witness the second perform-!"15 I didl.v told. One ot the best seme pro-|
ante in this city hy Kirk Brown and Ids : The Turf - diictiona ever witnessed is 1 lie Uty ut Uel-,
company of Augusta Evan Wilson's famous. \\ ,| Furbush of West Newton. Mass., hi, in India, the home o ■ (> 1 am met i>m. ,
!-'">•• T",’ T"C ""If prod1]; (‘d - has sold the brow,, pace, Han, nirect. ■ .ntercsting
in an excellent manner throughout. I he . ■■■■■■■ ———i pimcssion. me lu ,

--------------------------------------------- in the mosque and their customs. I lie pic-,
turc is an educative one. Miss Culbertson; 
lias an excellent number for tonight. To- 
get her with the comedy pictures these give 
» lengthy programme. Bumpci matinees 

the order of tlie day at the Gem.

<

I i WpC'heelev.............8! 7fl 81 238
Pateliell .. .97 77 77 251

j Thomas...........71 75 78 222 x 74
{Fiatherstone .. A3 80 6fi 209
! Lahhe ............... 88 71 08 259

York.

“NICKEL”:

j Iwinter and that the attendance at ft

Wed., May 11

NUT So FINE.
Dustin Stax- 1 tell you, sir. I'm a self- 

made man
Collier Downc—Don't brag about your

job.

iliMl cast of characters was warmly praised. ' 
Kirk Brown was in the title role, receiving 
much applause. The scenery was very 
handsome, the settings in the first act 
*2jfcgespecially worthy of notice. The.

book is closely followed in the 
lljLiv and pfiNiJes a most enjoyable even- ' 
ing% entertainment. Brown of Harvard, 
^wèlwh was the opening bill of the com-: 
pany here, and which was greeted by a 
capacity house oil that occasion, will be | 
repeated this evening.

THISHave Sure
Dye

9B Y
e Tried A very brief session of the ferry hoard] 

held last night, at which Aid. Rolls 
re-elected chairman. Those present he-i

Ms l

sides the chairman were Aldermen Sproul, j 
Wigmore, Holder. Recorder Skinner, City 
Engineer Murdoch and Superintendent ; 
\raring. The matter of the Magee wharf | 
tyr^diseuKHed at, some length, and it was, 

Mfeided to spring the tops of the city's pil-1 
! iug at the cast side ferry slip in so that 
they will not overhang the Magee property.

ïTsW***1 l oScevo

Sold andYou

01 =ALLfnds °fgoods- Guaranteed by r^ggista
WHERE IT WON'T WORK - 

No. Agnes the gyroscope will not enable 
' vou to keen vouv balance at the bank. 

Puck.

The man who never makes a kick has 
to take lots of them.

your Goo^s 

cents from

You dalft have 
are made of. SAME 
chance of mistakes. All colors xo 
your Druggist or Dealer. Sample 
Booklet Free. The J 

■ Co., Llmlt#M

w whatii TS luprtWwr w the formuias 
'or each everyday atlaienU23 A mni; can bo sober at a baâà-.p.et even 

though his health is drunk.
Ison

If you want to get your

HARD COAL
in beforeh#e8yleaning, buy 
it nou^rem Gibbon & Co^at 
th^west SyiHTTVricjaf 

/vVel can Jive iZa^iate 
deliveV ■ v ^ 

OrdeN^yâflifftly and ge^, 
prompt deliSery from

I.S.GIBMk<C0.
l^^Wmrlotte St. 
yfhe St. Near N. Whf.

6
and Sm 

Telephone Main 676.

JÙÂ
- ■: Vi
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A SCOTCH NIGHT 
TO-NIGHT
At U/>e

The Gravest' Girl in the South—Akalem Feature
A Story of a Girl Spy- lu the American Civil War

The Bag Pipe Player—Big Scotch Drama t°h'c North 
The City of Delhi-A Big Senic Feature of India 
A Scotch Feature. A Scotch Song. And Scotch Music

GEM
Miss Culbertson In 
Scotch Selections

T

TiilLJJL
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
............. 390.00 upEMPRESSES .........

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

. 47.50 up.V
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
........... $30.00
...........$28.75

EMPRESSES ...........
Other Boats ................

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.l’.lC, 
St. John. N. B.

Ing the sumnpi^Rn 
useJ^^Mretng wood 
vflfl^ou may have to do.

As this engine Is equipped with a 
governor It works equally as well 
whether used In a boat or for sta- 
dfanary work.

Call and see this engine or write 
for catalogue and prices

In the winter
or any other

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO,
St. John, N. B.

AN INSTANT SUCCESS

MR. TOM E. CLIFFORD 
A TENDERFOOTS TRIUMPH"BIOGRAPH’S Western «4 
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